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Grace Presbyterian Church               November 7, 2021 

Micah 4:1-5, Romans 8:31-39, John 15:36-41     Remembrance Sunday 

Pastor Jonathan       Holy Communion 

 

“True Friendship” 
 

Ever since we were little, most of us have been looking for friends. There 

may be a few of us who were content to play in the corner by themselves, 

but most of us long for relationship and community. We were built with 

these basic needs. It is not good to be alone. That’s the first thing God says 

in the second creation narrative in Genesis 2:18. Much of our lives many of 

us have found it difficult to make friends, or maybe not so much making 

them, but keeping them and growing them. Not all my friends were good 

influences when I was growing up. Perhaps having difficulties making and 

keeping friends is your experience as well. A true friend is a rare gift. 

 

During high school, my family moved from Southern to Northern California. 

I started a new life there and God met me through some musical friends in a 

home Bible study that they were bold enough to ask me to attend. God 

changed my life as a teenager, so don’t ever belittle what you see teenagers 

doing in terms of spiritual life commitments. Youth groups, like what Tomm 

kindly leads here, are essential outreach groups and I am glad I was a part of 

one, so long ago. 

 

At the same time, another teenager went on a bus trip across the nation and 

God met him and changed his life too. His name is David. We met at church 

and even though he went to a different high school than me, we started to 

spend time together. Often what we would do after worship or prayer times 

or bible studies was to get into his ’71 green Cutlass Supreme and pray 

about our lives and our relationships. He cared enough about me or maybe 

we were just simple enough to know that prayer was the way to grow closer 

to the Lord and closer to each other. I encourage you to make friends and 

pray with them, particular in this, the strangest of seasons of life. We 

finished high school and both decided to go to the University of California at 

Berkeley. We both majored in Religious Studies with a concentration on 

Christianity. Ministry and missions were on our minds. Although you know 

that every job you do, every place you work is your ministry and your 

mission, whether you are paid or unpaid. We completed four years of those 

studies and Dave went to Princeton in New Jersey and I went to Regent 

College in Vancouver. I had hoped to become a Wycliffe Bible Translator, 
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but that didn’t work out. We finished our Master degrees, but the 

Presbyterian Church rejected Dave as a candidate for becoming a pastor in 

his own denomination but affirmed his calling to ministry, so he eventually 

started his own independent Bible church. I went ahead and became an elder 

and pastor in the PCC. I served here in Aylmer, QC while starting my PhD 

and he served in Walnut Creek in California. We both married. I have had 

two daughters, and he wanted to have a big family, but after he and Kelly 

had a girl and a boy, she went through menopause at 30. They decided to 

foster and adopt children. They went on to adopt seven children, all with 

fairly severe special needs, fetal alcohol syndrome, infant sexual abuse, drug 

addicts’ children taken by the court, and many others. They now live in 

Montana, and I am in a Zoom group with him twice a week and several 

other men in Montana, California and Chile. I take this time to talk about 

David and Jonathan just to say friends and small groups are essential for 

being cared for in your life. Make sure you have both in your life. God will 

use them to do extraordinary things through you. You can experience 

incredible personal strength and stability with friends and small groups that 

will help you through the worst of times and make the best of times even 

better. 

 

The Scriptures lead us to listen to our Lord Jesus Christ first on this matter 

of true friendship. He experienced the Father’s love, from the beginning of 

time, from before creation. He now was experiencing it during his time with 

us in His earthly ministry. From that fullness of love and great sense of trust 

and agreement, Jesus did everything. And of course He passes that love on 

to us. As we experience love, acceptance, forgiveness, grace and mercy, we 

can pass these onto others. We are to know Jesus’ love as a source of 

nourishment for ourselves, just like grapes take their nourishment from the 

vine. In Jesus, we cannot lose. Nothing in this life can stand between us and 

Jesus’ love for us: not troubles, hardship, persecution, famine, 

plague/nakedness, danger or vicious weapons, the Message says: 

Not trouble, not hard times, not hatred, not hunger, not homelessness, 

not bullying threats, not backstabbing, not even the worst sins listed in 

Scripture: They kill us in cold blood because they hate you. 

We’re sitting ducks; they pick us off one by one. None of this fazes us 

because Jesus loves us. I’m absolutely convinced that nothing—

nothing living or dead, angelic or demonic, today or tomorrow, high 

or low, thinkable or unthinkable—absolutely nothing can get between 
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us and God’s love because of the way that Jesus our Master has 

embraced us. (Romans 8:35-39, Message) 

Isn’t it beautiful? What does it mean? It means we win, even in the worst set 

of circumstances in this life, we are on our way to a new heaven and a new 

earth, no matter how bad or short a life, God redeems us and loves us. It is 

up to us to accept it as a gift. We come today to His table to remember how 

far Jesus went to show us His love. More on that in a minute. But you do 

want to get those verses in Romans 8 deep inside you. 

How do we know someone loves us? They have time for us. They speak 

kind and respectful words to us. They help us. They listen. They are not just 

receiving from us, they are giving. I asked the Bible study small groups this 

week what it was like to be in love. Some of us have to reach back many 

years for these memories, but you know you are in love when you think of 

that person often, want their best, want to talk to them and help them, 

encourage them and give to them. I told the Bible study groups this week of 

our large phone bills. Phone bills are large now even without long distance. 

But it used to be that you would pay per minute for long distance. 

Remember those days? Lynn and I had hundreds of dollars per month in 

long distance charges, and yes we talked between 11pm and 8am. She was in 

Quebec and I was in Vancouver. 

You know you are loved and in love when you keep thinking and imagining 

time with the other person. It’s even better with Jesus because He is with 

you wherever you are. Being in love with Him means you hang on His every 

word and long to hear more. It means you long to be close to Him. Now I 

know not every romantic pop song works as a worship song to Jesus, but a 

lot of them do. I remember a mash up at a worship conference where the 

worship song broke into, “Wise men say only fools rush in, but I can’t help 

falling in love with you again…” Singing it to Jesus. Now I know Elvis is 

not Scripture, believe me I do, but I can sing: “Take my hand, take my 

whole life too, because I can’t help falling in love with you…” 

All of this is an attempt to reflect on that little phrase in John: “Remain or 

abide in my love.” (15:9) The scriptural way to stay loving Jesus is by 

agreeing with His teaching and obeying His commands and promises. That’s 

why I mention reading the Bible every week, why we do it in worship, why 

we encourage every one of you to be in Bible study. It is a key to love Jesus. 

You note that John the Apostle tells us that Jesus explains we know we love 
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Him when we obey Him. Now in most love relationships it is not very wise 

to tell them, “I know you love me, dear, when you obey me.” But this is 

Jesus, God Himself, 100% divine, 100% human saying this to us. It is an 

absolutely unique relationship. Jesus is the centre of the Gospel. He is the 

way we find joy and peace in this broken world. In fact, as we spend time 

with Him, we know he can give us what we need to know we are not 

defeated, we are not experiencing only scarcity and the dirty end of the stick. 

No. We have all we need in Him. We can find joy in Him and in the smallest 

things in life, like the red leaves on the maple trees. They have been 

extraordinary this year. Have you noticed them? Find joy and peace in Jesus’ 

presence. 

Jesus’ command: Love each other as I have loved you. How costly is that? It 

cost Jesus his life. “Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his 

life for his friends.” (15:13) Note first of all that this teaching is given to the 

closest followers of Jesus, but is meant for all His followers throughout all 

history. Love each other. How much? Sacrificially. But Jesus, what about 

those I disagree with, who are believers? Love them. What about those that 

don’t like me and say terrible things about me because I don’t share their 

vision of where the church is going? Love them. What about those who 

basically tell me I’m wrong and I’m a loser? Love them. How do you do 

that, Jesus? Day by day and conversation by conversation. 

And I’m thinking about my brother and my father and my grandfather, all 

veterans, scarred in many ways during various conflicts and wars. They 

signed up for whatever reasons they had. They served. They were willing to 

lay down their lives for their country, for whatever cause their government 

was asking them to give their lives to pursue. Military service is meant to be 

just that, “service.” Jesus calls it “love.” Many laid down their lives. We are 

grateful today. 

And we stop and remember them today and on Nov. 11. Rightly so. But we 

also stop and remember Jesus on this Communion Sunday. Rightly so. He 

gave His life as a service to His friends. He gave Himself so we might know 

God and be forgiven our sins. 

John tells us he could’ve called us servants or slaves. He is the Master, after 

all. But then that implies a kind relationship that doesn’t really involve much 

sharing or imparting of vision. It is just taking orders and doing them. Jesus 

as Master says He wants to involve us much more deeply in His Father’s 
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business. He wants us to have the Great Commandment of loving God and 

loving one another, and the Great Commission, of going into all the world 

and preaching the Gospel to everyone, enlisting them as followers of Jesus, 

knowing Jesus’ presence even until the end of this age… 

We know we are His friends as we do what he commands. That’s why we 

take so seriously what we read in the Bible, and why we try to agree with 

what God teaches us, rather than what we think is right. Our friendship with 

Jesus enlists our attention to His Word and His words. His works also speak 

to us, as He goes to the Cross for us, and as He tells us everything that the 

Father wanted us to know. Go deeper in your friendship with Jesus, as you 

hang out with Him, listen to what He says, listen to His Father, listen to the 

whole revelation of Scripture in its context and historic meaning. 

For Jesus, love and truth always go together. Today sometimes we think 

loving someone means not speaking the truth and that a loving person does 

not confront others. But Jesus’ ministry was full of both acceptance and 

calling people to a higher standard, forsaking rebellion to God, moving away 

from sin to agreement with God. As you come to the Table today, remember 

Jesus chose you, (15:16) went ahead of you, whenever you first committed 

yourself publically to Him, He invited you first, usually through someone 

else. He has held you close to Himself, even when you have been aloof. And 

maybe you haven’t given yourself unconditionally to the Lord, all of you, all 

of what you have and all of who you are. Now is the time. Today is the day 

to give yourself anew to Jesus at His Table. Receive His love in this special 

way today for the first time or as if it is the first time, because His love is 

fresh and revives the soul. 

Come to Him. Let us pray. 

 

 

 

 

 


